
Khenpri Tibba
Region: Manali, Himachal | Grade: Moderate + | Max. Altitude: 
13,300 Ft approx  | Duration: 07 days (Manali to Manali)

This  is  one  of  the  most  enchanting  and  picturesque  treks
leading from right up to the Manali suburb (Kullu valley) into
the scenic Kangra valley. Magnificent Himalayan vista opens up
as the trail traverses myriad streams, evergreen forests and
lush green meadows strewn with amazing variety o wild alpine
flowers. The fauna spotted from the Himalayan Brown bear to
the elusive Musk Deer. This area is rich in birds includes
Nervous Snow Cock and the Monal Pheasant. Each day presents
different and startlingly beautiful landscapes all lavishly
decorated. A trek that leaves one wondering at the awesome
beauty of the Himalayas.

ITINERARY

Day 01: Arrival at Solang valley, Manali and small trek to
Shivling after lunch

Day 02: (Trek Starts)

Solang – Old Manali (transport) and trek to Lamadugh (4/5 hrs)

The first day of the trek leads through cool forests of giant
Deodar (Cedar), Alder and Oak. The trail ascends gently at
first,  through  the  Manalsu  valley  along  Manalsu  stream.
Extensive views of the Kullu valley appear and slowly fade
into the distance as we reach the first campsite in the lush
green meadows of Lamadugh. Beautiful views of the surrounding
peaks dominate the scene. As one gains height in this steep
climb  the  distinct  views  of  different  faces  of  Indrasan,
DeoTibba and peaks of Bara Shigri glacier open up.

Day 03: Lamadugh to KhenpriRuar (3/4 Hrs)

Early in the morning after breakfast, we leave for our next
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camp with packed lunch. Now the trail ascends steeply through
woodland  and  meadows  with  wild  alpine  flowers  strewn  all
around. On the way, brilliant shrubs of rhododendron and birch
pave the way to the ridge after which you get to the campsite.
Have our lunch and we go on a short exploration trip around
our campsite. Overnight at camp in KhenpriRuar (3658 meters).

Day 04: KhenpriRuar – KhenpriTibba- Rani Sui Lake (4025M) –
Riyali- 5/6 hrs.

Today our trek takes us to the highest point & also to one of
the  highlights  of  the  trek  “KhenpriTibba”  (4025  meters)
surrounded  by  good  views  of  Indrasan  (6221m),  DeoTibba
(6001m), Hanuman Tibba (5928m). Then we descend to Rani Sue
Lake. This is one of the sacred lakes & this is the place
where one can have a 360-degree view of the Himalayan ranges.

Day 05: Riyali / Base Of Kalihani Pass / Riyali (3550M) 5/6
HRS

This will be a gradual walk over the meadow. One has to cross
the one river twice to get the base of kalihani pass.

Day 06: Riyali / Pangan Village & drive to SOLANG

This day you will descend down to the village through the pine
forest  and  experience  the  Himalayan  village  lifestyle  and
culture.(Trek Ends)

Day 07: Departure After Breakfast

Show Your Interest in this trek by
filling below form, our team will
get in touch with you.

Your Name *



Your Email *

Mobile Number *

 Send 

Deo Tibba Base Camp
Region: Manali, Himachal | Grade: Moderate + | Duration: 6
days (Manali to Manali)

Itinerary

Day 1 – Early Morning Drive from Manali to Khanol Village and
start trek to Chikka.

Day 2 – Trek from Chikka to Seri.

Day 3 – Trek from Seri to Tainta.

Day 4 – Trek from Tainta to Mini Chandratal and return to
Tainta.

Day 5 – Trek from Tainta to Chikka.

Day 6 – Trek to Khanol Village and drive to Manali.

Show Your Interest in this trek by
filling below form, our team will
get in touch with you.

Your Name *

http://ibexhikes.com/deo-tibba-base-camp/


Your Email *

Mobile Number *

 Send 

Hampta Pass
Region:  Manali,  Himachal  Pradesh  |  Grade:  Moderate  +  |
Duration: 07 days (Manali to Manali)

Hampta Pass trek is one of the most awe-inspiring treks in the
Kullu  region  of  Himachal  Pradesh.  The  Hampta  Pass  offers
breathtaking  views  of  the  two  different  sides  of  the
Himalayas. On one side of the pass lies the lush green Kullu
valley and on the other side is the stark opposite dessert
valley of Lahaul. The trek is of moderate difficulty level and
is  preferred  by  both  beginners  as  well  as  experienced
trekkers. The maximum altitude attained gained during Hampta
pass trek is 4270 m and total trek distance is 35 km. The best
time to do Hampta Pass Trek is from June to October.

ITINERARY

Day 01: Arrival at Solang Valley, Manali (Acclimatization day)

Day 02: Transport to Prini (17 kms) by taxis

                 Trek Starts– Prini (6700 ft) to PanduRopa
(8000 ft) stay

Day 03: PanduRopa to Chika (10100 ft) stay
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Day 04: Chika to Baluka Ghera (11900 ft) stay

Day 05: BalukaGhera – Hamta Pass (14100 ft) – Balu ka Ghera
stay

Day 06: BaluKaGhera – PanduRopa(Trek ends)

Transfer to Solang Valley by taxis

Day 07: Departure After Breakfast

 

Show Your Interest in this trek by
filling below form, our team will
get in touch with you.

Your Name *

Your Email *

Mobile Number *

 Send 

Banjar Vallery
Region:  Kullu,  Himachal  Pradesh  |  Grade:  Moderate  |  Max
Altitude: 12500 ft | Duration: 7 days (Aut to Shimla)

ITINERARY

http://ibexhikes.com/banjar-vallery/


Day 01: Arrive at the main high way at Aut and drive Drive to
Sija (30 Kms.). A nice Hamlet situated
amidst  the  Great  Himalayan  National  Park,  explore  its
beautiful  surroundings  and  Overnight  in  Guest
House.

Day 02: Drive to to Bahu (2036 Mts.) From Jibhi to Bahu 10km,
through thick pine and Cidar
forest. Bahu is an excellent place to have a panoramic view of
snow caped mountain peaks. There are
four beautiful old wooden temples situated in the middle of
the thick Cidar forest.
TREK TO LAGISHAR TAMPLE (3012 Mts.) (05 – 06 Hrs.) Bahu to
Lagishar thatch (meadow) involves walk all along the ridge
through dense forest of Pine. It offers beautiful view of the
Valley towards south, On the way you will pass through huge
Meadow of TrilokpurGarh which is full of wild flowers and
butter
flies in spring (May and June). (Overnight in camp)

Day 03: LAGISHARTO SAREYOLSAR LAKE (3050 Mts.) BY RAGHUPUR
FORT (06 – 07 Hrs.) First climb of one hour through the forest
and meadow to the Ragupur fort, Fort is in the ruins, a lovely
place offering beautiful view of the Valley below and to the
north  lies  mighty  Himalayan  Ranges  of  Kinnaur.  Rest  of
the walk is flat through the forest of Rhododendron and oak to
3223 Mts. High motor able Jalori Pass.
Further flat walk of 5 Kms to the lake, Lake is situated
amidst the forest and is of great religious
importance  to  the  local  people,  there  is  also  a  temple
dedicated to Goddess Nagini. (Over night in
Camp)

Day 04: SAREYOLSAR LAKE TO LAMBHRI CRISTAL MINES (3594 Mts.)
(6 Hrs.) Today’s we straddle over the ridge to Lambhri amidst
beautiful mountain surroundings. Lambhri offers beautiful view
of mountains to North East, Meadows crystal mines. There is
also abundance of effective ayurvedic medicinal plants in the



area. (Over night in Camp)

DAY 05: Rest Day at LAMBHARI (Exploring the Crystal Mines)

Day 06:Lambhari – Niyo Thach via SakiranDhar (3,368 Mts.) (5
Hrs.)  Trek through the dense forest of Himalayan Oak along
the ridge, possibility to spot, pheasants musk dear, brown
bear. Camp at Niyo
Thach. After pitching the camp, one can make aside trip to the
famous Shringi Rishi Temple 1.30 Ascent from the cam and trek
back takes half an hour a big religious ceremony is held every
year on 13 and 14 May.

Day  07:  Niyo  Thach  –  ChainiKothi  –  to  the  Road  head  (4
Hrs.)Niyo Thach to chainiKothi, situated in the middle of the
village, this 6 story fort is a fine example of the wooden
Pahari architecture. Most
of the walk is descent through village and paddy fields to the
road side. Trek Ends Drive to onward destination.
Drive to Manali (4 Hrs.) or Shimla (5 -6 Hrs.).

 

Show Your Interest in this trek by
filling below form, our team will
get in touch with you.

Your Name *

Your Email *

Mobile Number *

 Send 



Chandrakhani Pass
Region: Manali, Himachal Pradesh | Grade: Moderate | Max.
Altitude: 12,100 Ft | Duration: 06 days (Manali to Manali)

Chandrakhani Pass is one of the most beautiful and serene
pass, at an altitude of 3660 m located in the Kullu valley.
Chandrakhani Pass offers fabulous views of the DeoTibba peak,
PirPanjal and Parbati range of mountains. The trek begins from
the village of Naggar. The landscape through the trek varies
from the alpine forests at the start of the trek to the alpine
meadows.  The  scenic  beauty  of  the  Kullu  valley,  and  the
mountain peaks that dot that horizon is a treat for the nature
lover throughout the journey.

The region is also known as the Valley of Gods. Legend has
that Jamlu (the presiding deity at Malana), opened a basket
containing the gods of Kullu at the Chandrakhani Pass and the
strong winds blew the gods to their present abodes.

ITINERARY

Day 01: Arrival at Manali (Naggar) Explore Naggar Village

Day 02: (Trek Start) Naggar to Rumsu

From the village of Naggar, the trek begins with a gradual
ascent uptoRumsu. The path is through forested cover of pine,
deodar, and chestnut. The trek then breaks out to the alpine
meadows at higher altitudes. The view from these meadows of
the Kullu valley, Manali, PirPanjal, and Bara Bhangal ranges
is spell-binding

Day 03: Rumsu to Chandrakhani Base

A easy climb through forest of conifer to alpine meadows which
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offers a magnificent view  of PirPanjal range and peaks rising
above 6000 mtrs. Overnight camp

Day 04: Chandrakhani base to Chandrakhani pass and back to the
base

A lovely trail which leads to pass and offers splendid view of
Dhauladhar range, Parvati valley and Malana valley. On the top
of Chandrakhani Pass one can have a striking view of DeoTibba
overlooking the Malana glen and other snow crowned giants on
the Spiti border.

Day 05: Chandrakhani base to Naggar (trek end)

Backtracking the same route to Nagar and rest. (Overnight in
Guest House)

Day 06: Departure after Breakfast

 

Show Your Interest in this trek by
filling below form, our team will
get in touch with you.

Your Name *

Your Email *

Mobile Number *

 Send 



Bijli Mahadeo
Region: Manali, H.P. | Grade: Easy | Duration: 06 days |
Altitude:   8,000 Ft approx. |
Age Grp: Open to all (above 10 yrs)

Bijli Mahadeo is one of the easiest and the most beautiful
treks in Kullu Valley. In this temple of lightning, it is said
that the tall staff attracts divine blessings in the form of
lightning. It is believed that the priest of the temple has to
restore the Shiva linga placed inside the temple using butter
and sattoo after every lightning as it shatters to pieces with
flash of lightning.

The sylvan surroundings of the quiet valley are mesmerizing,
with a wide array of deodar and pine forests of “Kais Wildlife
Reserve”.  This  is  complemented  by  the  beautiful  apple,
pomegranate  and  pear  orchards  of  Jana  Village.  The  trek
becomes  more  interesting  with  overnight  camping  inside  a
forested ridge at Matikochar.

 ITINERARY

Day 01: Arrival at Naggar Village(Rest Day)

Day 02: (Trek Starts) Naggar to Jana (2100 mts) trek

It’s a gradual 4 to 5 hrs walk through Deodar forest on dirt
road

Day 03: Jana to Matikochar (2340 mts) (5 Hrs)

A well build road leads to matikocchar where one can view the
lovely valley of Kullu and the surroundings snow-clad peaks.
The lights during the night can be                         
seen from the camp
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Day 04: Matikochar to Bijli Mahadeo (2460 mts) (4 Hrs)

Walk gradually through the Kais wild life sanctuary that leads
towards the temple of lord Shiva. The twin valleys of Beas and
Parvati can be seen from the camp                      at
BijliMahadev.

Day  05:  Bijli  Mahadeo  to  Chansari  (trek  ends)  to  Naggar
transfer by jeeps.

Day 06: Departure after breakfast

Show Your Interest in this trek by
filling below form, our team will
get in touch with you.

Your Name *

Your Email *

Mobile Number *

 Send 

Malana Village & Chandrakhani
Pass
Region: Manali, Himachal Pradesh | Grade: Moderate | Max.
Altitude: 12,000 ft | Age Group: Above 15 Yrs.  

http://ibexhikes.com/malana-village-chandrakhani-pass/
http://ibexhikes.com/malana-village-chandrakhani-pass/


 (Malana the Oldest Democracy of the World)

Malana is the most enchanting trek available in the Kullu
Valley. This solitary village is isolated from the rest of the
world can match the most beautiful scenery found anywhere in
the world. The majestic peaks of Chandrakhani and Deotibba
shadow the village. Deep forest lush green valleys dominated
by the Malana Glacier, all add up to a magnificent trekking
experience.  Malana  is  a  tribal  village  and  has  its  own
lifestyle and social structure with its very own government.

It is one of the oldest democracies in the world.

The story goes on to show that Greeks, under the rule of
‘Alexander the Great’, penetrated as far as Malana village.
Remnants of the army intermarried and developed Malana Village
Society.

Malani’s are very strict in following customs and traditions.
Permission must be obtained from the head of the village to
visit important places. Visitors must pay particular attention
not to touch any sacred object, place or monument. If this
does occur visitors have to pay a forfeit sum required to
purify the touched place/object.

ITINERARY

Day 01: Arrival at Solang (Trek to Shivling)

Day 02: Manali – Nagger (Drive) – Trek to Rumsu (stay)

Day 03: Trek to Chandrakhani Base (stay)

Day 04: Trek to Chandrakhani pass – Nagruni (stay)

Day 05: Trek to Grahan Thach (stay)

Day 06: Trek to Malana (stay)

Day 07: Trek to Jari and drive back to Manali



Day 08: Departure after Breakfast

Show Your Interest in this trek by
filling below form, our team will
get in touch with you.

Your Name *

Your Email *

Mobile Number *

 Send 

Bhrigu Lake
Region: Manali, Himachal | Grade: Moderate | Duration: 05 days
Manali to Manali | Age Group: Above 18 Yrs. 

ITINERARY

Day 01- Arrival at Solang Valley

Day 02- Transport to Gulaba and Trek to RauriKhori (altitude
12700 ft) 3hrs trek

Day 03- Trek to Bhrigu Lake (13500 ft) and back to the camp(8
to 10 hrs)

Day 04- Trek to Kothi (6 hrs trek) and back to base camp by
vehicles

http://ibexhikes.com/bhrigu-lake/


Day 05- Departure after Breakfast

Show Your Interest in this trek by
filling below form, our team will
get in touch with you.

Your Name *

Your Email *

Mobile Number *

 Send 

Bhrigu Lake & Patalsu Peak
Region: Manali, Himachal | Grade: Moderate ++ | Duration: 08
days Manali to Manali | Age Group: Above 18 Yrs. 

 Himachal Pradesh is blessed with some of the most spectacular
landscapes. It is truly a traveler’s paradise and we come
across mighty snow peaks, deep gorges, lush green and golden
valleys, flower filled meadows, misty woods, fast flowing icy
rivers, glaciers and enchanting lakes. Manali is the launching
point  of  Bhrigu  Lake  trek.  One  passes  through  lush  green
forests of Pine, Fur, Oak and Cedar, crosses meadows laden
with wild flowers & glittering streams from the main town of
Manali. This trek is famous for its flower covered meadows,
terraced fields of apple, paddy, maize and of course, the
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sparkling Beas river.

ITINERARY

Day 01: Arrive Manali(Transfer to Solang Valley) (Rest Day)

Day 02: Trek to Shagara dug (altitude 10500 ft) stay

Day 03: Trek to Patalsu Peak (13845 ft) and back to Shagara
dug

Day 04: Trek to Kothi Village (6-7hrs trek)

Day 05: Trek to RauriKhori (altitude 12700 ft) 5hrs trek

Day 06: Trek to Bhrigu Lake (14200 ft) and back to the camp(8
to 10 hrs)

Day 07: Trek to Kothi (6 hrs trek) and back to base camp by
vehicles

Day 08: Departure after Breakfast

Show Your Interest in this trek by
filling below form, our team will
get in touch with you.

Your Name *

Your Email *

Mobile Number *

 Send 



Patalsu Peak
Region: Manali, Himachal | Grade: Moderate | Duration: 05 days
( Manali to Manali)

ITINERARY

Day 01- Arrive at  Solang Valley Manali 8000 ft (Rest Day)

Day 02- Trek to Shaga ra dugh (altitude 10500 ft) stay

Day 03- Trek to Patalsu Peak (13845 ft) and back to Shagara
dug

Day 04: Shagara dug to Solang Valley

Day 05: Departure After Breakfast

Show Your Interest in this trek by
filling below form, our team will
get in touch with you.

Your Name *

Your Email *

Mobile Number *

 Send 
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Beas Kund
Region: Manali, Himachal | Grade: Easy to Moderate | Altitude:
12,000 Ft. | Duration: 06 Days (Solang to Solang)  | Age
grp: above 10 yrs

The trek to Beas Kund is one of the most beautiful short treks
in  Himachal  Pradesh.  Solang  valley  is  famous  for  its  ski
slopes & Paragliding. On this trek, you will see amazing views
of  lush  green  meadows,  glaciers  and  snow-capped  mountain
peaks. The trail goes via Dhundi and Bakarthach to enter the
Beas Kund glacier, the origin of the River Beas. This is an
enjoyable and Moderate level trek. It is recommended for both
beginners as well as experienced.

 ITINERARY

Day 01: Arrival at Solang and small trek to Shivling after
lunch

Day 02: (Trek Starts) Solang to Dhundi 08 km (stay)

Day 03: Dhundi to Bakharthach 4kms (stay)

Day  04:  Bakharthach  to  Beas  Kund  and  back  to  Bakharthach
(stay)

Day 05: Bakharthach to Solang Valley (Trek Ends) (stay)

Day 06: Departure from Solang after Breakfast

Show Your Interest in this trek by
filling below form, our team will
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get in touch with you.

Your Name *

Your Email *

Mobile Number *

 Send 


